ILLUStRAtiON

CAD AMONG THE RUINS

An ancient

thanks to an
archaeologist's
n••osttool.

hen the ancient Egrptia~ and Kushites
built the jebel Barkal SJnctuary ne:J.r the
banks of the Nile, they had little more
than lheir hands 10 work with. But when a team of
Boston-based arrlueologists wanted to A:.'CQI'lSIlUC.t
the once-great religious center, they h3d 3n extra,
cruci:l1 tool-a compmer.
led by Tim Kendall, associale curator of the
1}0S(on Museum of Fine Arts" DqxJ.nmem of Egyptian
and Ancient Ne'Jr Eastem Art. a 1987-1989 expedition
from the museum did a land survey of the Jebel
Barbl sitc, in what is now the Dcmocratic Republic
of Sudan. TIle site, a complex of 19 main buildings
covering a half-square kilometer, \\':t5 found<..'(! by the
Egyptians at the lxIse of a steep mountain in approximatcly 1430 B.e. bpanded sporadically Q\'cr the
centuries, it became the chief religious center of the
African Kingdom of Kush in about -;0 B.C. At it.:>
:tpex, it included at leas!: eight temples and Ihree
pal:tces, blJl the area's harsh eJwironmentlus long
since reduced the towering SIJUClUres to ruins.
After lhe expedition, Ken<l:tll heard from a
friend ainu mil Ri:.em3n. an architect specializing in
computer-aided design (CAD) for roone the'lIetS.
Risen13n demonstr:lIed lhat it was poo;ible to
crelle a }-O computer simu1:J.lion ofJel:x>l Barkal
based on the bod survey. As for funding, the nonprofit museum didn't have 10 go far: RiscOlan \1,<15
looking for an opportunity to practice his CAD skills
and \'oluntecred his services.
ArchitecturJI reronstruaions aren't extrJordinary in archaeology. However. irs difficult to make
two-dimcnsional hand-dr:lwn images accur:ltc, and

W

impossible to COIWC)' on paper the scale and com·
plexity of lhe Orir,l1131 archilecture. Riseman's}-D
model allows for a k"1,-c1 of coocepl:w1iZ3lioo and
accur:lCY OC\'Cr before possible, Kendall sars.
·As an example of :lflCient African cullure. the
kingdom and monuments of Kush \1,ill be the focus
of a lot of national anenllon. This project will change
the wa~' we think about anaentlife along the Nile,'
Kendall Sirs. The usc of the computcr also allows his
tcam to constantly updnc the plans with every new
relic une:lrthed or del:Lil discovered in the records of
other expeditions. he 5:IYS.
CAD: The Project Cornerstone
For the preliminary data-gathering, the Jebel lJ:lrkal
expedition used sophiSl.iC'Jted land-survey equipment
and aerial photos 10 ITK:aStlll.> the area. \\"orkiog oockwards from remnants of SlaNes and hieroglyphs as
well as their knowk>dge of Ero'pti.:m architectural
p:mems, archacologists determined the plan and e1e·
\<ltOO of each SlIUCture. including the placement of
p)ions--monoIithic g:m.>\\'3}'S that domil13ted the front
facades of Egyptian temples, This dlla was supplied
to Riseman. along with secondary research material
cm·eriog expeditions that date back 10 1821.
During the CAD projecfs (wl)-rear life span.
Ri.seman used an array of drawing and rendering
packages. The first step was to make wire-fr.J.me models from the reconstruction blueprints, After experimenting with a series of CAD IXIckages, he stuled on
DataCAD becJuse of its highly accurate }O capabilities and its architectural orientation. The program was
destined to lx.'Corne the cornerstone of the project.
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After cte:uing a set. of wire-fr.1me models with
OataCAD, Ri.seman then rendered lhem imo 32-bit
solid models using DataCAD's companion package.
VdOOly. To p""KIe the J'"lI"" geogrnphic>l root"",
Illieman ..perimposed the mod<l<; 0010 p/xxogJa"'"
Ihrough a process he calls -invetSe pOOl:ogrammetrics,.
also commonly referred 10 as "composile rendering. ~
Riseman provided a map of the sile 10 a Japanese fllm crew doing a documemary on the Jebel
Barkal sanctuary and inslructed lhem 10 take pholographs at designated poinlS. By emering imo DataCAD the lens size and exact angle of the camera for
each pholo, the solid models could be accur.lIe1y
positioned over lhe 24·bit scanned pholos, which had
alreJdy oc'Cn color-balanced in Publisher's Paintbrush,
Riseman also used frames captured from live video
with a Vision 16 board.

Adding Photoreali5tic Detail5
Kend:Jll and Riseman hal'e now progressed beyond
this massing study, which shows the proponion and
relation of all the architectural clements, to adding
details such 1IS the hieroglyphic wall reliefs. "It's getting more and more photorealistic," Riscman says.
To keep up with the dem:mds of re:llism, however, Riseman had to add 10 his 3-D palcne, For the
latest sct of images, he scanned black-and-while line
art of Ihe hieroglyphic reliefs using a ScanMan handheld scanner and col1\·erted the r:lster images to vector files with CoreITr:lce. After creating 2-D polyline
representations of each image and converting them
to EPS files in CorelTrace. he imported the files into
CoreIDrnw and exported them as DXF files comp:uible with DatJCAO. With a conversion macro pro'o'ide<!
by Unique Software of Freeport, Maine, the polyline
images can be corwened to 3-D polygons in DaI:tCAD
and added 10 the original wire-frame represenl:ttions
(which remain the basis for updating the 3-D solid
models). As well as adding accuracy. the new details
are used to double-eheek the architectural dimensions
already esublished

To pro'oide a more photorealistic rendering of
the new models, Riseman
enlisted the help of com-

"This proJed
will dramatically

chang. th. way

puter-graphic:s consultam
w.thlnk about
David Pendery 10 use
his custom RenderMan
inlerface 10 DatJCAD.
along th. Mil....
Whereas Velocity's texrure mapping would creale a patchwork sUlface
pie«Xi logether from scanned photographic brick
samples, RenderMan's programmable procedural
shading language can take those samples and create
a seamless 3-D surface of infinite area, RenderMan
can also be used to create shadowing effects for the
hieroglyphs, the ootlines of which are usually carved
into wall surfaces.
Though his process may seem convoluted,
Riseman says that he gelS more functionality from
using different packages that address specific needs
instead of using programs that promise everything
in one box. ·You have to Walch OUI for dead ends
and make sure you're working with open :lrchitecture," Riscman S<1yS,

Resurre<ting the Past
Coinciding with an increascd national focus on
African history, the expedition and the first set of CAD
models have already been featured in Ihe November
1990 issue of National Geographic and a documentary
aired on Jap:mese television in Fall 1991.
Future plans include the possibility of a Public
Broodcasl:ing Syslem children's documentary fearuring
a combination of the }-D models and live video thai
will give the appearance of children wandering among
the ancient ruins, A similar animated film might also
accompany the museum's Spring exhibit of Kushile
art, according to Kendall.
Because of Riseman's computers and technical
stamina, the ruins of Jebel Barkal have now achieved
:I kind of permanence their creators were unable to
provide, - Qair Wbitmer
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